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COLD HINDERS WORKOUTlto a s.nularity between football

Turnout Is Lrrgcr When
Scrhrmsgc Is Put

On Schedule.

Stand'nga.
W ret.

Timers 1 1000
Tanlher 1 1000
Prar 0 .000,
C rirtPfl' 0 wo

'nsolj Itiinnv Oakea' llnlldog
rnddern and r'd Wen IVars will
tt--t opportunitie for vengeance J

ar-- a ihance to redrem them-oelvr- w

m Nrbratka'a spring foot-- t
r.M Wee Saturday, when the

'v!nrr vt!! play the Panther and
th latter th fiff.

t tbe prevnt t".ne. the Rears
and B'lilnoKa are tied for the cel-

lar ponl'on in the four team
ir-i- m whirh a round rohm

bedule is t he plaved. with two
scheduled each HaMirdav.

The kickoft tor the Bulldog.ran-thr- r

game vnll be at ?:0 o'clock
Saturday ef'emcMi. with the arc
wl came scheduled to start bm
half the first one has been played
Vn minute nuirter will prevail
cvn this week, to
',,b P. X. P:M

Ct'r Tea"" Have Chinre.
Tbe battVs this weekend offer

' 'he to crl!ir teams a chance 10

te tbe lag'ie jtandinps Info a
tar.plf. with a!l four teams on an
rvn plae. a win for either the
Pintbcrs cr the Tiger, triumph-
ant in M--

't week'a enrountera,
would five the victor a big lead
m th- - rsce for the. irytblcal tlUe.

Tb" workout tast night was jv

handicapped by cold and
Mind, but a fair turnout grated
tha coachlcg ataff, neverUiele.
l";ndainertal drills took moat of
tbe tim. Tbey wra followed by
onf team workouts and drill on
formations for use in Saturday'-

Mei Tavcr Team Play.
Cvich Bible lat night expressed

thf opinion that apni? gridders
Kit team play much better than
fundamentals. "At any rate," the
reenter aid, "they turn out better
for team work than they do for
lr:": Each night when we etart

& little after 4 o'clock,
.r.-r- are from twenty
to fifty men in suit, but when team
0:ill is started about 5 o'clock,
nome sixty-fiv- e players are usually
.n evidence. I guess tbe boya are
ji:.t too amsrt."
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JOH.V EEXTLET, in his column
in the Journal, discusses the

nonchalance with which university
students are consuming; their foot-
ball games, basketball games, etc.
Me frays that the same condition
prevails at Lincoln high school,
acd points to tie situation as evi-

dence that we are "hitting the
fkids m a. burry," a la ancient
Rome.

Have courage, Mr. Bentley! We
aren't hitting tbe Kkids at all. The
la--- t thet 'rallies" are ware la

nctbir? to condemn us. Last fall,
when good old Nebraska spirit
was very obvious, demonsrated
by the emaahlng of doors and a
window cr two, by the preparing
of a fire bose to be used in breaki-

ng- up a class, and by the mauling
of an occasional professor, we
were thoroughly disgusted with
this thing called echool spirit,
which had been exhorted to

In certain quarters. In
tbos who viewed tb "rally" In an
unprejudiced state of mind, the
Mine sentiment was aroused. It

clear tbat the door smashers,
the fire he wielders. and the pro-

fessor maul ere, were thinking little
of the football game and more of
"no more classes:" which was the
Plocan of the riot rather than
beat Kansas!" (or whatever

school it was we were about to
play when tbe enthusiasm bum
ft'ji'JJl'i.

The end of this doubtful line of
reasoning, obscure though it may
be, is intended to point out that
rallies such as we have In the form
of riots are not demonstrations of
genuine school spirit, but are
rather attempts of a shiftless mi
nority to evade some class worn
(The theory is no new one. There
are plenty of students in the uni-

versity who will agree with it.)
Therefore, the lack of profusion of
--,uch riot is nothing to worry
about.

pnr.HAPS, if there were a gen-uin- e

lack of school spirit, there
would be something to worry about

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
LOST. Literal Rrd to pmo return.
'r.f olil fhjone4 pin krt in Temple
biulimf MrU 1. Call JierkAn ot- -

iwe.
AFTER ALL IU a Tiwnaend photorpb

you want.
OK foil RSL your phoiui rp& from

Kauc-- audio will pleaae.

COLLEGE MEN' FOR

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Kegardless of your
eummer plans, it will
Interest you to know cf
this opportunity for work

tbat will n?t you from
J600 to J1000 ror 3 months.

CaB 32e5 Sfcsrp Bldg. Any

time Fri. rr Pat

but we hope ii he permuted the
pnvilrse of uttering, the heresy
(hat it ! entirely (mm t!e that the

irld wild go mound avail
thoiiLh that vague Indefmabls

jhiu,

jtuaut.ty were abarnt. And the J

(art that students rail to go into
Ihyatertrs about football gamra
I nujfht not ba an Indu-atm- a tbat

la
bout

couple
spec

ialists do bait la. Of rouria there
ia the argument that If people are

waMitnj the sprclaliate. ami there
1 truth in tha argument, to a da--

'I--. It ia a matter of opini-n- . I

Ant in conclusion. nt wishing j

nlayert anil (Uiiaiora, we enouia
like t remln.i Mr. Hentley that
Home. before Ita fall. had a big
time jostling Itaelf Into the Coll-iieu-

to watch varloue athletic"
entertainment. Pox office atatie-tic- s

put out by Johnua 8ellims.
who managed thing a for tha laid
i.f the Ca-ri- . eel tlie fait that
attendance picked up a tha em-

pire became more wobbly. The
point U that our failure to have
'rhiM. spirit a eviucncei in win
rallira. meana nothing, unleaa It It
an indication that we ara becom- -

tng more rational

IN Ortt'FK to make this column
' con-pletel- an exchange num-
ber, we borrow Inspiration from
Mr. Waiter, eports editor of the
Bee-New- devotea all the
space he can spare this morning to
worrving about a swimming pool
for the university. He suggeMa
that It la tough tbat we don't have
a pool, and that It can be procured
through one of three methods
regular university appropraltlon.
finances from tb athletic fund, or
a donation from alumni.

It dots seem strange that re--
bra.sk la poolles. Swimming, one
of the best forms of exereiae
known. Is highly at a disadvantage
in this school." A little money de-

voted to the construction of a tank
would make poiMble more exercise
than we are now obtaining from
our entire athletic planU A cam-
paign for a pool ought to make
good material for an editorial
broadside.

KAPPA SIG I0SSERS

Sigma Nu Forfeits to A. T.

0. in Horseshoe Tourney,
Initial Round.

MEET CONTINUES FRIDAY

Kappa Sigma won their way
into tbe second round of the inter-fraterni- ty

horseshoe tournament
by defeating the Farm House In
two straight games. The first
game was played at the Coliseum
horseshoe rink on Wednesday aft
ernoon, and the deciding game on
Thursday afternoon.

Williams and Keyes. Kappa
Sigma, won the first game on
Wednesday from Helund and
Bengston, Farm Houaa, in two
straight games, 21 to IS, and 21

to 14. On Thursday. Hardley and
Gibbons, Kappa Sigs. pitched tbe
horseshoes to a Zl to j ana zi to
18 win over Welch and Levoreth
of tbe Farm House.

Sigma Nu Forfetta.
Alpha Tau Omega was to have

played Sigma Nu horseshoe toss- -

ers on Thursday afternoon, dui me
Sigma IN'us failed to show up, and
A. T.O. won bv a forfeit. This
means tbat the Kappa Sigs will
meet the A. T. O. pitchers on Fri-
day afternoon.

On Friday at 4 o'clock Theta XI
will meet Tau Kappa Epsilon to
determine tbe right to play Beta
Tbeta Pi In the second round.
Delta Sigma Phi will play Phi
Kappa, and A. T.O. will play the
Kappa Sigs. These games will be
played on tbe Coliseum courts on
Friday afternoon.

DEAN THOMPSON
GIVES VIEWS ON

LIQUOR QUESTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

1 should be surprised if more than
a very few students now at tbe
University of Nebraska ever heard
of the "Keeley cure."

T epent the school year of
1912-1- 3 and the school year of
1814-1- 5 in the city of Lincoln,
which was before tbe time of state
prohibition. It was a common
thing to see intoxicated persons on
tbe streets and it was rather com-

mon for fraternities to have "beer
busts." The annual Cornhusker
banquet was an occasion when li-

quor flowed very freely. In the
preprohibition days when football
games occurred in Lincoln, with
much smaller crowds, there were
a great many more people intoxi-
cated than at tbe present time.

Few Students Drink Now.
Once in awhile at the present

time a fraternity will get a mem-
ber or two who insist upon drink-
ing bootleg liquor. However, the
general attitude of the fraternities
and of the great majority of the
students in general is strongly
against the use of liquor. Although
I have attended the Cornhusker
banquets for the last eight or ten

i. i

t6,3(k) lop!e
Jay llattk Tvam in

.(ri on 77u' Svaton
tAWRCNCE. Kas. Mara

than 4.00 sitntaed batkat
ball gTa played by the Uni-

versity ct Kantai team this
winter, according to figures
Juit compiled by the athlttie el.
ttca. Racaipte here of more
than l?0,000 ware watd In pay-

ment of e(vr and the share
et vmting lumi, leaving a net

,

Income of 14.11 tJ.
Attendance at the Nebratka

game at Lincoln Mas 4.013: the I

MiMOurl game at Columbia, J
874, and the Missouri game at
Lawrence. 4.300.

years. I have not seen a single pr-so- n

in attendance ho waa intoxi-
cated.

A few niontha unce. I talked t
both Chief of Police Johnston and
Captain of Petectlvea Walter An-

derson, who have aerved the city
over a period of years both before
and since the advent vt prohibition.
Both believe that there la much
lesa liquor consumed by stuienis
now as compared with preprohibi-
tion das. Three or four yeara ago
there aa Z. little activity in thia
direction, due I relieve to that fact
that studenta thought that it waa
smart to get away with something
that waa forbidden by law and
frowned upon by university suth-- !

orltiea.
Studenta Reallie Injury.

In fact, during the three years
that I have been In this office
there haa been a steady decree- -

In the number of students reported
as having been under the influence
of liquor. While we still have a
few 'mart alecks" who persist In
thia son of thing, approximately
all of our students realire tbat to
drink hard liquor, or any liquor at
all onlv Injures their own health,
mav be'eome hab'tually necessary,
and more often than not may get
them into complicated and embar-
rassing social situations.

Personally. I have always ben
a strong advocate of temperance.
Persona who are not. I believe, be-

long largely to one of two groups.
It 1a mv opinion that they have a
habitual desire for intoxicating li-

quor that cannot be satisfied with-

out it or they never have had any
contact with persons under the in-

fluence of liquor.
Among this latter group we

have often found persons who
claim to be strong advocates of
"individual and personal rights."
If these latter were obliged to
handle physically, as I did on oc-

casions In my youth, men under
the Influence'of liquor, they would
soon realize that an intoxicated
man could very shortly 6et at
naught any personal rights and
privileges they might have.

Cites Experience.
Two yesrs ago I was driving

with my family on one of Nebras-
ka's highways, and down the road
towards me came an automobile in
which the driver was acting in
his own personal rights and occu-

pying both sides of the road at one
and the same time. I bad both a
perfectly good personal and good
civil right to occupy a certain part
of the same road; however. I
chose to drive Into the ditch, while
the Inebrious personal rights ex-

ponent proceeded to occupy both
sides of tbe road About a half
mile further on he occupied the
dich also.

The federal prohibition amend-
ment, although many social, relig-
ious and political organizations
contributed much, was finally
written into tbe constitution, in my
opinion, by the economic, indus-
trial and labor interests because
of their interest in efficient low
cost, . . ' d and high grade produc-
tion.

Success Merits Consideration.
Tbis amendment together with

tbe Volstead act, is designed to
prevent persons of habitual pro-

pensities for liquor from expend-
ing their mental and physical fa-

culties to the injury of themselves
and others. While there are ele-

ments of failure apparent in the ef-

fectiveness of these laws, I ask you
are not the elements of their suc-

cess sufficient to warrant that we
proceed slowly in their modifica-
tion?

Personally, since I believe
strongly in state rights, if I could
be sure that all tbe states of these
United States would adopt state
enforcement measures against the
use of intoxicating liquors which
would be enforced, I should favor
such a procedure rather than the
present one.

However, ina'ut h as I am rea-

sonably sure trat there are certain
sections of th's country of ours
which would become gloriously wet
under state rights procedure and
that this wetness would reflect it-

self in other dry contiguous states.
it seems to me that for tbe present
at least any modification should re
directed toward more uniformly of
enforcement over the country upon
rich and poor alike and toward

RENT CARS
Model "A" Fords. Chevrolet
sixes and fours and Heo Wol-

verines and Flying tHouda.
Special discount on Chevrolet 4
cylinder cars and Reo Wolver-
ines. Reservations held until t
p. m. Time charge begins at 7

p. m. Plenty of cars at all
times. We will appreciate your
business.
1120 P Street Always Open

Motor Out Company

S5.00

Here's to Spring
With Spring comes the call of the outdoors.
With the call of the outdoors comes the
urgent call for beautiful bats. We have an-

ticipated this and have a splendid assortment
of rfc'c .epring Hats.
Tr.nrp-.rn- nKdl fr drer. fipnrt mvli

. e.r mlth fport clothe for fimpui wear ana
trrt vear. Larfe and small head alter.

wifeBam Box
LINDCLL HOTEL DUILDINO '

r - 4 I Mil UL' t V

the expeditious diitpoaal by tbe
courts of violations of the law.

ttiignedl T. J. TIIUMI ON.

UTERARY'dIQEST" PROHI-
BITION POLL INDICATES
LEAD Or 'REPEAL' BAL-
LOTS.

lC""Unud fi'om Tage 1.1

tenia tvoa a aame three to one
vote to rescind the prohibition,
laws.

The recogniied "wef slates of
New York. New Jersey, and 1Mb

noia register vijroroua opposition
ita tha dry enactment. hile tha

vote so far from tha "farm or 1

of tha middle meat showa a strorj
tendency for enforcement.

Pacific Vote Oividad.
On the pacific coast tha earlleat

letutna from this section show
Washington and Oregon voting
strongly diy though tbe combined
modification and repeal vote Is
larger, while in California the vote
for repeal and also that for modi-firatlo- n

Is larger than the tally
for enforcement.

Tha return are yet very wearer
compared with lb a total vote thai
a antlclrated before the final

tabulations are obtainable. Tbe
Literary Digest statea. "Next week
mav tell a different etory."

Tha drva are on their mettle."
it reads, ""letters coming In to
the Digeat breathe the fervor with
whlih they are playing their part
in the poll, and dry newspaper
editorial Indicate the same strong
attitude."

BeMdea tbe Jrt.OOO.OOO ballot poll
that ia now fully under way. The
Literary pigeM announcea that
they will follow tbia Immediately
by a supplementary poll of nearly
I'oon.noo ballots which will be sent
to all tbe physicians, lawyers,
cleigvmen. snd school teachers In
America, each rla to be reported
separately.

More interest in tbe prohibition
poll Is being evidenced thsn In any
other "straw" plebiscite which tbe
magazine baa ever undertaken. It

is stated.
'One extraordinary feature of

the poll." the periodical notea edi-

torially, "is the volume of letters
it Is bringing to us.

Feelings Released.
It would seem that the poll baa

effected a nationwide release of
pent-u- p feel.ng on all aides of the
question feeling that Is too se

to b satisfied by the mere
casting of a straw vote, but must
declare telf with greater em-

phasis and in greater detail.
"These letters form a unique ex-

hibit of what the American people
are thinking on the most vexed
question of the time.

"Some of them, especially the
less emotional ones, are thoughtful
and original presentations of the
problem from one point of view or
another.

'From time to time we will give
our readers an opportunity of as-

saying some mingled streaks of
this piled up ore of American
opinion."

JAYHAWK BASEBALL
SQUAD WORKING OUT

LAWRENCE. Kan. K. U. base-
ball men are practicing daily re-

gardless of westber. under direc-
tion of Coach John Bunn. Kansas
first game will be with St. Marys,
there, on April 11.

Coach Bunn is having difficulty
in finding a pitcher to take the
place of Paul Fisber, who served
last year, but who suffered an arm
injury in football last fall.

EAVESDROPPING

EDUCATION DOES PAY.
OREGON STATE Emerald.

Although statistics show that the
salaries earned by college grad-
uates are materially higher than
those drawn each year by men
who have not gone any fur-
ther than tbeir graduation from

Fhampoolnf. SSe and up
Maaufins. 35c and up

For Halrcuu That Fit. It's
KEARNS BARBER SHOP
A. F. fJack) Kearns. Prop.

Halrcuttlng 50e
Second Shop (rom ''O" t

133 No. 14th Et. Lincoln. Nebr.

202 So. llih St.

high school. It does not foilc w that
mure is anv dollars and tents
value In a college education, to tbe
opinion of Pr. Howard It Tayior.
director of the personnel bureau
of tbe university.

Contrary to statements pub-
lished recently In a government
bulletin on the value of higher edu-

cation. Pr. Taylor ssid lt n'gUU

It has not been proven tbat a man
benefits financially by attenumg
or graduating from a university,
and no data baa been compiled to
show that this Is true.

Wrong Reports feinted Out
"The blcber salaries paid to c

lege graduate." be explained, "re-

sult In moat csaes from tbe su-

perior native ability which the in-

dividual must poaaea In order to
complete the four year course,
rather than from any educational
value he may have gained In tha
process. It Is from sources where
the slgnlflcsnce of tbis fsct Is not
tsken into consideration that the
frequent fallacious reports on the
financial advantages attendsnt on
college training Arise."

Tha benefits tamed from uni
versity work aie primarily bf a
leas concrete pature. nr. Taylor
believes, and have no traceable In-

fluence on the amount of money
earned In later life.

Training Not Always Valuable.
There are of course," be staled,

many place in life for which
college training is no particular
advantage. Hence student with
very poor preparation snd only
vague notions of whether thry
want to go to college or not. are
usually better off to seek at once
their special talents and Interests
In business or Indict rial life. Stu
dents who are at the bottom In
high school record and In such a
psychological examination as we
give to our freshmen, are almost
sure tc find college work not worth
tbe cost In roonv. time and ef
fort."

FRESHMAN CONVOCATION.
Little by little tbe vast expanse

was filled up. Boys on one side and
rlrls on th" other, which behavior
Is due to tbe seating arrange
ments and not to the fact that the
freshmen students of the Univer
sity of Cincinnati are abnormally
shy. Down the corridors and the
aisles they strode In the triumphal
march of the four hundred, till the
last seat was occupied by some
healthy specimen of animal life.

On the stage several members of
the freshmen clsss were seated. As
the chairman held up his bsnd for
quiet, lo and behold he got quiet

which only goes to emphasize
tbe quality of ' the freshmen.
Ahem: '

Program Changed.

The program for the day was
changed drastically because John
Keens, wbo led the singing, had
suddenly acquired acute appendici-
tis and a unable to be present at
thla noble gathering of students.
The freshmen debating squad took
the floor they had to take some-
thing and anything wooden suited
their purpose. The question up for
debate a "Resolved that Profes-
sional Lobbylsm Should be Abol-
ished."

The discussion grew more and
more bested with tbe presentation
of polnta for the negative and af-
firmative. The audience was made
to realize that professional lobby-
lsm waa Inherently evil and oppos-
ition proud that professional lobby-is- m

was a necessity so that the In-

dustrial units all over the country
might be represented In the mak-
ing of the countries' laws.

The affirmative came back and
asserted that It would be inade-
quate to establish a bureau with
this function as the Industries were
represented by men who were fa- -

The
Known at this time is barter-

ing. You must expect excellent
work for a good haircut sets
off the man. We specialise in
only tbe bert.
notice tbe difference.

THE MOGUL
127 N. 12.

&

Shall We Do a Little Ourelve?
Sunday, 11 a. m. I shall speak on Trad r Home and Livingston.
Each typifies a different approach and ttitude to Africa. One
talks the language of tbe pirate. Ivory, slaves, mahogany,
rum and lust he turns into trading stamps. Tbe other repre-
sents a new International Ideal and ethics and yet Trader Horne
has become a temporary hero. And yet Livingston and hia sup-

porters (esy others) should be and put out of busi-

ness. Tbe Thinker has the last word. What is the answer?

FIRST CHURCH
Rev. Ben f. Wyland

17th A A
Broadcast by KFAB

Officers' Equipment

Boots, Sabre Chains, Spurs, etc.

Men's Chamois Men's and Ladies
snappy Riding Boots and Breeches. Also

line of ladies' colored leather

Jackets in all shades.

We carry the largest line of the above

items in the city.

Lincoln Army

Oldest Trade

Navy Store

Debunking

PLYMOUTH

Insignia,

Jackets,

complete

Cor. 11th and N St.

aad so were Pie beat represents
lives of It. They said that tbe
cases cited were sensational fig-ur-

and that on tbe whole the
professional lobbylata were good
and not corrupt men and tbat pro-feasto-

lobbyists could ba rele-
gated by being made public.

Audience Votes.
At tbe do ot tbis bested dis-

cussion during Which some of the
orators lost tbtlr dignity and were
found afterwards searching the
stage for It, tbe audience voted up-
on tbe question. The negative re-

ceived the moat right hands which
were wildly waved In the ball but

The Davis School
Service

Nebraska's Leading
Teacheri' Agency

KMablUlieJ I'M (3

0J.".fi Stuart lllg, Lincoln
(Formerly i:W No. I2tli SO
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.Swetpinj lines, silhou-
ettes, with modish hemlines,

collars, or flared
Frocks showing the amartest

Dresses of georgette, crepe
or chiffon street or aft-
ernoon. Most attractively
priced at1

GOLD S Thirl

Si

21.

Fitted lines, silhouettes, flare
combine to make these Coats th.
most fashionable. Coats

and

Coverts, tricovaa. and
tweeds in season's new-es- t

colors. Priced at

GOLD S Third

th affirmative came in a close
second and felt If some people had
not fallen asleep In tbe audience
and waved their feet mistake
they would bave won. Nevertheless

freshmen one
of tbe moat Intereatlng held this
year University of Cincinnati.
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Buy Tia bj the tux"
1141 Q St 171S f St.
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New Modes
As Paris

Yet Low In Prices!

The Dresses.ee
lovely

drap-
ing bottoms

of
Tashion.

for

I675
The
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individuality.
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25 00

HOOT,
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STOP AT

D'HAMBURGER

SHOTGUN SERVICE

Smart
Remarkably

Coats
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AND THEN THE

SCOTCHMAN SADD

MON!
That the Campus Shop has the snappiest
line of eport ehoes and dress shoes in town.
Strictly English patterns that college men
everywhere dote on. You'll do yourself
good turn by seeing them. And the prices
are

tbe
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